MEETING NOTICE

TOWN OF NAHANT

Pursuant to MGL Chapter 30A, § 18-25
All meeting notices and agenda must be filed and time stamped in the Town Clerk’s Office and posted at least 48 hours prior to the meeting (excluding Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays)

Committee or Governing Body: Nahant Planning Board
Meeting Location: Nahant Town Hall – Lower Level
Day, Date and Time of Meeting: Tuesday March 11, 2014 at 8:00 pm
Signature of Chairman or Authorized Person: Date: 3/5/14

AGENDA

Please list below the topics the chair reasonably anticipates will be discussed at the meeting:

I. Chairman to take Roll Call: RJS__, SH __, CH __, CE __, TD __, ET __, TR ___

II. Administrative Responsibilities:
   • Misc. Paperwork

III. New Business:
   • FEMA map Public hearing follow up discussion and vote
   • Side-walk by-law Public hearing follow up discussion and vote
   • Bed & Breakfast by-law Public hearing follow up discussion and vote

IV. Old Business
   •

V. Calendar:
   • Set next NPB meeting:

VI. Adjournment: